s(zsh)

Day 1 Worksheet

Quick Mix Review
Try to remember the phonics that you have already learnt.
Listen to hear your teacher read the words and write each one in the box.

Read-Colour-Write
Read the words and colour the sounds. Are there any silent letters?
Watch out for the tricky letters!

measure treasure pleasure
vision
usual
television
usually
leisure
Write the words in the spaces provided

?

Detective - can you find the rule?
Here’s a clue: The letter ‘s’ sometimes makes a ‘zsh’ sound

before the letters . . . or before the letters . . .

Day 2 Worksheet - Grammar Machines

Time Machine
Write each verb in the past tense.

treasure
a e
a e
measure

+ing Machine
Add the suffix ing to the end of each verb.

treasure
a e

+ing

a e
measure

More Than One Machine
Write the plural of each noun.

television
ii
treasure
a e
pleasure
a e
vision
ii

More
than

1

s(zsh)

s(zsh)

Day 3 Worksheet

Crossword

4

Complete the puzzle then colour in the sound.

3

1

5

6

2

Word Clues!
1) Learn to swim in this centre.
2) If you watch too much of this
you might get square eyes.
3) A pirates stash.
4) See with your eyes.
5) Do this when you follow a recipe.
6) Normally.

Magic High Frequency Words
Can you complete the words below in colour-code?
Where has Tricky Witch cast her spell? Which are green froggy letters?

because

we’re
everyone

Monster Partners
Take turns to read and write two sentences.

Cover and Write!
a e
I am usually the last to find the treasure
a e
Leisure
i e is a pleasure.
I measure
e e the usual amount.
It is unusual for me to watch television.
i

1)

2)

Day 4 Worksheet - Writing Task

Diary of leisure
Help Tricky Witch to write a diary about what she likes to do in her leisure time!
Include as many words with an ‘s’ making a ‘zsh’ sound as you can.
Remember to include words from the grammar machines.

s(zsh)

